
s Professional Cards.

ATTORNEYS.

McCASKRIN & McCASKRIN,

Attorneys at Law. .
- wBawswa y'

Rock Island and Milan. Rock Island office
K'rpii 3l Math s store. Milan ohm o

Main street. -

n. rr. flOMILLT. B. D. OOHIIUT.
CONNELLY & CONNELLY,

Attorneys at Law.

Money loaned. Office over Thorns drug--

i tore, corner of Second avenue ana seven- -
, eenth street.

JACKSON & HURST,

' ' Attorneys at Law.

Offlce In Eock Island National Bank Building.

WH. I. T.TTDOLPH. KOBBRT. B. BIT HOLDS

LUDOLPH & REYNOLDS,

Attorneys at Law.

HnncTtoloin. General legal business. No--
tin nufaiia. 1706 Second avenue, Buford
block. ,

. D. SWIISIT. fc. I WALK IB
SWEENEY & WALKER,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

Offlce In Bengatonlblock.

a 1. 8BABLS, a B. MAK3HA.IX

SEARLL & MARSHALL,

Lawyers.

Mnnpi tn loan on irood real estate security.
Mitchell & Lvrc'e block. Rock Island, Illinois

McENIRY & McENIRY,

Attorneys at Law.

Loan money on good security; make collec
tions. Reference. Mitchell & Lynde, bankers.
Office, Mitchell at Lyotle Duiiaing,

JOHN K. SCOTT.

Lawyer,

City attorney of Rook Island. Room 4,
Mitchell & Lynde building.

PHTSICIANS.

DR. CORA EMERY REED.

Homoeopathic Physician.

Special attention to diseases of women and
children, also diseases of eje, ear, nose and
throat, omce hours w:ao to iss a. m.. i o p.
m. ui sixteenth street, kock mana.

J, R BDBKHABT, M. D.
MBS. HADA M. BUBKHABT, U.

DRS. BURKHART & BURKHART,

Physicians.

Offlee Tremann block. Offlce hours 9 to IS a.
m.. I to Sand 7 to 9 p. m. Phone No. 4092, Rock
Island, 111. Night calls answered from offloe.

N. M. MOORE. M. D.

Star Iock.

'troiin 10:00 to 1 1.00 a. m., 2:00 to 4:00 and after

VETERINARIANS.

DR. S. H. MILLER,

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.

All diseases of horses and cattle treated on
approved principle. Surgical operations per--
lormea in a acienuno manner, uoga treated.
All calls promptly attended to. Residence.
1110 Fourth avenue. Telephone 4042. Offlce
and mnrmary, reel & h.autz a livery barn.

DR. M. A. HOLLINGSWORTH,

Graduate Veterinarian,

Offlee, Harper House Pharmacy. Night
calls phone 4361.

DENTIST31

DR. Hi G. TRENT,

Dentist. -

Office Hours: 9 to IS; I to 6. Y. M. C. A
building.

DR.' C. W. GRAFTON,

Dentist.

Rooms over the Boston Shoe Store.
Offlce hours from 8 to U a. m. and 1 to 6 p.

J. T. TAYLOR,

Dentist.

omce hours s:so to ii a. m., i:so to s:oo p. m
2IS4 Eighteenth street. Opposite Union offloe
teiepnono

ARCHITECTS.

DRACK & KERNS,

Architects and Superintendents.

Skinner Block. Second floor.

FLORIST.

HENRY GAETJE, Prop.

Chlpplannock Nursery,

Cut Flowers and Designs of all Kinds,

City store, 1807 Second ayenue. Telephone
19

John VoIIi & Co,,
Contractors and
Builders :

ALSO atAVUrACTUSSS OF . ,

r
Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings;

veneered and. tiara wood floor-
ing of All Kinds.

- dialsks nr
8Ingle and Doable Strength Wlndoi

Glass.JPolished Plate, Beveled
Plate and Art Glass.

311-32- 9 EIGHTEENTH STREET, .

ROCK ISLAND
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A GREAT EXPOSITION

.usH.. . .

WILL USHER IN A NEW
AND GREAT ERA.

Show Will Be tbe First Important
' Pvblle Event ot tbe Twentieth Ceo-tn- ry

- Prourreaa In tbe Western
Hemisphere Dnrlnic n Centnrjr to
Be Illustrated.
Tbe achievements of tbe past century

bare been magnificent. Tbe march of
progress has been swift, and the tri-
umphs of civilization bare been mani-
fold. The age of enlightenment is In
deed here. Mankind has progressed in
the culture of the finer side of exist-
ence and has turned to its uses the.
mysterious forces of the elements in a
manner undreamed of but a few centu
ries ago.

Yet who can foretell what the Twen
tieth century has to unfold? Who
would dare to predict what the
achievements of another hundred years
may be? Standing on the threshold of
this era, we look into tbe past, and In
the grand picture of progress to bo pre-
sented In the beautiful buildings and

lH. t
A JL."4 fT

NORTHWEST VIEW FROM

comprehensive exhibits of tlii Tan- -
American Exposition we see a record
In graphic form of what mankind has
accomplished upon this hemisphere
during the 100 years now completed

With vision sharpened we look for
ward with prophetic eye into the mys
teries of the future and get. In Imagi
nation at least, a glimpse of what tbe
next century is to bring forth. .

Can it be possible that the Twentieth
century will see an advance in material
and intellectual things as great rela
tively to that of other centuries as the
Nineteenth century has witnessed? It
scarcely, seems within the bounds of
possibility, and yet who can say wheth;
er even more wonderful discoveries
and even more valuable applications of
our present knowledge than the past
cantury has given us do not await us in
the one now just begun? Tbe Nine-
teenth century saw the revolution in
methods of travel on land and sea
caused by tbe invention of the steam
engine; It saw the Invention of the tele-
graph and telephone and electric light;
It witnessed the application of electric
power to urban transportation methods
and to the operation of the wheels of
indnstry generally; It produced great
Improvements in the fields of medicine
and surgery and of education; it gave
us Inventions In the way of machinery
which have completely revolutionized
Industry and shortened the hours of belabor for the manual workers of the ofcivilized world and particularly of this
hemisphere. To go on and enumerate
In detail the features of Nineteenth
century progress would require more
epace than is at my command. But It
will not do to forget that great as this toprogress has been and proud as we
have a right to be of it there are tre-
mendous inproblems of a social and po
litical character yet to be solved. Their
settlement during the next century will
do much to alleviate the misery yet ex-
isting in the world and render happier
the millions who will be born, live and
die during tbe next hundred years. It
should not be forgotten that many"
branches of science are yet in their In-

fancy. We have only begun to under
stand the mysterious force of electrici-
ty, and we have not yet succeeded In
navigating the air. There are yet many
worlds to be conquered, by the daring,
the Inventive and tbe pioneers of hu-
man progress In the forthcoming cen-
tury. .

That the pulse of mankind will be
quickened by the great Exposition of
all tbe Americas so soon to be held
there Is no room for doubt.

No more appropriate time could be
chosen for such an Exposition upon the
American continent. No more appro
priate place thaq Buffalo and the KI-aga- ra

frontier could be selected, for
It Is at this spot, where the cataract of
Niagara bas been harnessed and sci
ence and industry have combined to
concentrate all tbe energies and activi
ties characteristic of the time, that tbe
most' fitting assemblage can be made
of tbe things which portray most ef-
fectively this progress.

Never before In the history of expo
sitions la either the New World or the
Old has such remarkable work of a
constructive character been , done.
Never before did Six months show such
a wonderful change in the appearance
of tract of land as has been worked.
without the aid of magic, in the S50 tbe
acres which comprise the site of the
Pan-Americ- an Exposition. soil

Now that the principal buildings are
practically constructed and the whole
treat enterpris-Aa- s been thus far run J

on schedule time it can De seen that rn

THE AEG-TTS- . TUESDAY, FEBIIUAU 10, 1901.

tbe confidence existing in tbe ability
of the management to open the gates
on May 1 upon a completed and per
fectly embellished creation is Justified.

The financial prospects of the Expo
sition are all that could be desired
The advertising it has received is al
ready bringing forth fruit, and an un
precedentedly large attendance is now
as certain as anything can be which
belongs to the future.

Seen from the distance of three--
quarters of a mile away the Exposi-
tion grounds present the appearance of
a grand and beautiful city, and when
all Is complete and winter's frost has
given place to the sunlight and warmth
of summer the charm of the scene will
be such that the impression given will
last a lifetime.

Edward Hale Bbush.

UNCLE SAM'S GUNS.

His Big-grea-t Pieces at the Pan-Am- er

ican Exposition.
Extraordinary Interest will attach

to the Ordnance Exhibit of the Unit-
ed States government at tbe Pan-Americ-

Exposition, showing the
modern weapons of warfare, which
were used lu the recent wars. It will

THE OHIO BUILDING.

Include tbe best of former exhibits and
will in addition have novelties never
before shown. The heavy ordnance
will be mounted outside the Govern
ment building. This branch of the ex
hibit will Include the 12 Inch gun, with
disappearing carriage, so arranged that
neither tbe man nor the gun is exposed
except during the momeut of firing, the
recoil throwing it into its original posi
tion. Then, too, there will be shown
the 16 Inch seacoast rifle manufac
tured at the Watervliet arsenal, the
most powerful piece of ordnance ever
constructed in the United States, hav
ing a maximum range of 20 miles. ' It
will be the greatest display of heavy
ordnance ever made, yet this is only
one of the numerous features of the
Government Ordnance Exhibit for the
Exposition.

Another exhibit of ordnance will be
made by manufacturers, but in a dif
ferent part of the grounds. It will b
very large, as all the makers will nat
urally want to make as good a. show
ing as possible. Here a considerable
number of Important inventions not
yet accepted by any government, but
which may figure conspicuously in the
possible defenses of the future, will be
shown. There will be great guns and
small guns and guns of all kinds and
their accessories at the Pan-Americ-

Exposition. To many visitors this will
tone of the most attractive features
the big shov. The study of weap

ons with which the great powers wage
war Is ever an Interesting one, and the
many wonderful discoveries and Inven
tions In this line during the past few
years have a tendency very naturally

accentuate the Interest. That the
fullest opportunity to satisfy curiosity

this direction will be given at this
Exposition Is assured.

FOOD PRODUCTION.

Possibilities In Pan-Ameri- ca to De
Shown at Exposition.

Foods and Their Accessories, a divi
sion having a place in the Manufac-
tures and Liberal Arts building at tho
Pan-Americ- Exposition, will show

A plaza wos. .
possibilities for food production In

Pan-Ameri- ca. The requirements of
and climate for a great variety of

foods and accessories row brought
from the orient will be shown to be
possessed by tbe countries of the West

World.

A PITHY STATEMENT.

VV. H. Marshall Gives an Apt
Illustration.

His Vie vs on vinoi worm
Learning.

This is the Preparation That is UciDg

Much Talked About.

A reporter asked W. H. Marshall,
proprietor Harper house pharmacy.
the same question that hundreds have
asked him in the last few days: "Just
tell me precisely,- please, why Vinol
is better than cod liver oil?"'

Mr. Marshall replied in his genial
way. You have given me a rather
diQicult task. I can explain to you
in a few minutes the advantages of
v inoi, out to do it In a half dozen
words would hardly be possible. Per
haps I can illustrate its value, how- -

ever. In a brief - manner. Suppose
you had never seen a hen's ess. A
man who knew of them should tell
you to eat three every day. I do not
say that you would, mind you, but
x am inclined to believe at tbe start
you would make an heroio enort to
get away with the whole thing, shell
and all. The meat of the eez would
be what you needed, the shell rather
superfluous. In fact, as a'matter of
nourishment, not quite the thing for
your stomach.

there you are with cod liver oil.
In it you have a medicine, or rather
in tne liver of a live cod there is a
medicine known to be valuable for
certain forms of wasting disease, a
great reconstructor. Doctors have
administered it for years. They were
like the man who had v never seen an
egg before. They gave it to their
patients just as they found it, shell
and all. . Yes, that is exactly it. The
grease was useless and as bad for the
stomach, almost, asjwould have been
the shell of the egg. The kernel, or
the meat of the remedy, the vital
principles that they were after, were
contained in it. bcience has stepped
in and done exactly what the man
with the egg might have done found
a way to separate the healthful In
terior from the worthless husk.

"Now we have the active medical
principles of the cod's liver. We have
thrown away the useless encum
brances that formerly encloaked it,
namely, the objectionable fat. We
have taken this extract, placed it in
a delicious table wine, and there you
are. 1 atients who have needed cod
liver oil and could not take it have no
trouble in taking Vmol. Why, you
would enjoy drinking it yourself, so
pleasant is it, if I did not tell you it
was anything but a mud table
wine. If you needed it, however,
for a medicine, you would soon
find it to be something different. The
medicinal properties of the cod's liver
heal damage done by diseases that
are of a wasting nature, and the same
principles give strength to the weak
ened digestion - and enable the poor
sufferer's worn out stomach to digest
and obtain nutriment from every day
food. These same principles are also
active disease germ annihilators.

"Yes, I am glad to have you come
any time that you care to leam any
thing more about Vmol. It bas al
ready proved itself to be a winner."

Two AVaya ot Tellinjr It.
Once uiwn a time a king in his sleep

dreamed that all of bis teeth fell out
before him, one by one.

He summoned a soothsayer and ask
ed him to interpret the dream.

The soothsayer said, "O king, the
meaning of thy dream is that thy fam
ily and relatives shall die iq thy pres
ence, one by one, till all are gone."

Tho king was Tcry angry at that and
sent the soothsayer at once. to prison.

Then he sent for another soothsayer
and again asked for an Interpretation,
of the dream.

The soothsayer made answer, "O
king, the Interpretation of thy dream
Is that thy family and relatives shall
die, one by one, and thou thyself sbalt
outlive them all."

With this answer the king showed
approval and commanded that a pres
ent be given to the interpreter, and
that he-- should be sent home with
honor. "Persian Tales" In Century.

Stood Death Off.
E. B. Munday, a lawver of Henri

etta, Texas, once fooled a grave-di- g

ger. He says: "Wy brother was
very low witn malarial lever and
jaundice. I persuaded him to try
Electric Bitters, and ho was soon
much better, but continued their use
until he was wholly cured. I am
sure electric Bitters saved his life."
This remedy expels malaria, kills dis- -
ease germs and purifies the blood;
aids digestion, regulates liver, kid-- 1

neys and bowels, cures constipation,
dyspepsia, nervous diseases, kidney
troubles, female complaints; gives
perfect health, uoly oo cents at
ilartz & Ullemejer's drug store.

A powerful engine cannot be run
with a weak boiler, and we can't keep
up tbe strain ox an active life with
weak stomach; neither can we stop
the human macoine to make repairs.
If the stomach cannot digest enough
food to keep the body strocg, such a
preparation as Kodol Dysppsia Cure
should be used. Il digestse what you
eat and it simply can't help but do
you good. B. II. Bieber and Hartz &
Ullemeyer. y '
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Bssntbs . .yTbi Kind Yea Hava A trays BongM

pecial
The following firms are recommended to readers of The Ar-
gus as prepared to serve patrons to the best possible
advantage, and worthy of business' confidence:

H. S. RACnKAK MOLINK
BRASS- -

Cash WORKS

Grocery. FOR

Cheapest place Alwsttlmsu
in town to BronM,

trade. Brass
TOUR Castlaca

ORDERS Anal
SOLICITED, Repairs.

1806 Second avenue. Telephone ISM
Rock island. 1U.
Telephone ISO. MOLINB, ILL,

J. Leveen, MADS 1ST

IHS ' GERMANY
TAILOR.

Hoffmann's
Rice Starch.Commercial

House, One for
Market Square. Laundry;

One forSuits made to
order. Food.

' Cleaning and re-
pairing

Ask your Gro-
cerpromptly for il and getdone at owest

prices. a Cook Book free.

Hull & Co. S. A. MAGER
MFG. CO.

Manufacturers ofREAL
BRASS

ESTATE AND
BRONZE

AND OA8TINOS
ANDINSURANCE ARCHITECTURAL
IRON WORK.

.Room tl,
Second are. andMitchell Lynda
Twenty-thir- d St.

BuUdlnc Telephone 1085.

BOGGESS' AOADEMY OF THE
VISITATION,

conducted by the
sisters of the visi-
tation, 2980 FifthaS UP avenue. Rook Is-
land. The Acad-
emic7 Preparatory

G TO and Kindergarten
Departments of
tbe new academyis DATE. will be opened

S Monday, Sept. 18.
Superior advan-
tages In

MU8IO. ART. EL-
OCUTION.115 Seventeenth PHY-
SICAL OULTUREStreet.
and the languages.

if j
Alm0Sl VStr, 4 ww Si'-- - ri 14

The thought of lier
hrurturninKuray. while
still a younjj woman,
nlmost killed her. Mrs.
Mason, Nuttellburgh, W Va., writes :

" Find enclosed Jia.so for which send 6 bottles of Hair
Health. I am delimited with the bottle sent me. My
hair was sn erav tlut I was ashamed ior anvone to sc
mc.and bcini; so younir it almost killed me to think mv
tiair was scum? white so long belore 1 was an oia
nnnun. but iktnks ta Hair-Healt- I am trtntd to saw
tJkat n Cray hair cannot hr found in tny head and I
have not used all oi one bottle."' h AY'S

HairHealth
will positively restore pray, faded or bleached hair to
youtirtul color. Is not dye, but feeds the roots and
makes the hair healthy and abundant.

Ak lor Hay's Hair-Heal- th and refuse all substi-
tutes. H.H.H. is sold by leadinpdruKBiMseverywhere.
Sent by express, prepaid, in plain sealed package, oy
I okdov Surn.v Co.. Sc Broadway. N. V.. also a 2c.
cake Harfina Medicated .Soap, best soap for toilet,
bath, skin and hair. All on receipt of ooc. and this ad.
LARGE 50c. BOTTLES. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

"Sold by Thomas, 1630 Second Ave."

THE

Tom A. Marshati
Telephone Co.

SUCCESSORS TO

u!!li TElEPIlOiXECa
ilam niT.ir I lar-a-.

KEiTnsnio.cil.
i Ctim Ann TriLvfj ATjionrr' tcucjRa ph a res.

Ablnedcm. 111. Lewixton, HI.
Andalasin, 111, IClaire, Iowa.
aimnt, i u. Moline.111.
Alexin, IU. Milan, IU.
Avon, 111. , Wacomb, III.
Aledo, III. MnrshalUowrj, Iowa.
Arpeo, 111. Munratine, Iowa.
Alpha, 111. Millerfcbnrg, IU.
Bu7eftville.nl. , Motm-.out- III,
Bunnell, 111. ; Mt. I leaaant, Iowa,
Burlington, Iowa. Norwood. 111.
Cable. 111. New Iloeton, 111.
Cambridge, IU. New Windsor, III.
Cordova, IU. North Henderson, IU.
Canton, 111. Oneida. 111.
Columbus J&, Iowa, Ogle, 111.

Cedar Rapid, luwa. Port Byrrra, III.
Clinton, Iowa. lTmirieCtty. 14.
Cuba, III. Peoria, I U. .

Pes Moines, Iowa. Pekin.Ill.
Davenport, lorra. Preemption. IU.
Dubuque, aowa. Prineeville, IU.
Kdciniton, III. lioeeville, IU.
Elmvood, 111. Rock Island. 111.
Farmtnetnn, IU. Beynoids, HI.
Fulton, 111. Kio.Hl.
Fort Madison, Iowa. 8wan Creek, 111.

Oaleyburg, Hi, t. Augueluaa, IU.
Gerlav, III. Seatou, IiL
Galena, III. fsherrarrt, HI
GUchiLt, VI. Taylor Ridge, d.
Oalva, 111. Toulon, IU.
Gilsnn. III. Viola, HI.
Gtneo, 111, Walnut Grove, IU.
T- - Til Wapello, Iowa.
Kirkwood, Til. Weet Liberty, Iowa,
Knoxviue, in.
Kelth'oorc.

Woodhnll, 111.
IU, Voonptown, III.

Keokuk, Iowa. Yatea City. nt.

Business

Lewis
USE

Roofing Co.
ARGUS

Asphalt and
Flint Kooringr,

WANT Building- - Papers
and Roofing-Materials-

.

ADS.
24th St. and

3rd Ave. Rock
Island. 111.

16 SOSKA,
ATTIftTD THWholesale Dealer

in

SOSAP IRON, Davenport
BUB8XR. ;

ANT ALL KINDS Business
OT METAL.

Hides, wool A Tal College.
low. Highest prloe
paid whether In

small or large 112-1- 16 East
quantities,

or oar load lots. Second - Street,
U22-&4-2- 6 Seventh
ave. 'Phone 4S92, Davenport, la.
Rook Island, I1L

IF POISONOUS DRUGS HAVB FAILED
TO CURB TOU, TRT NATURX'S

BEST remidt:
Vital Magnetism

and Massage.
PROF. W. A. JACOBS, the (Teat
Sfafnetle Heslar will' cure you
of any disease In a short time with-
out the use of drugs.

Office: Flat No. 1 Industrial
Home building,. Rock Island.
Office hours 10 to IS a. m., X. to 6 p. m..

and 9:20 to 8 p. m.

Globe Try
Bindery. Range's

Superior binding
at moderate pri-
ces.

HOME MADE

BLANK BREAD.

BOOKS.
Three

L. A. Book Loaves
Concern, For

10e
Thirty-eight- h street,

Seventh avenue. 2100 Fifth ave.

B

Our Electric for
the of Nervous

and work.

via

we you
In lhr.ad.nwaO

have eurea many given np as nopeiess,
performed at vour home If denired.

THE OF YOUR HEALTH is
afford to pi your case the hands

in ill nf In nnln
DR. large private and

Mention

St. W. T. Haglll,
College.

Davenport, Iowa. Offlee MasonicTemple. Hours
Year. B.OO to a.

The next session i:80 to 4:ao p. m.
commences Sept.
7th, Philo-
sophical, classical
oommercial and

courses.
Entrance 206
Eighteenth

For and full street,
apply

to REV. J. V. A. ROCKFLANNAQAN, ILIii

r. W. Gonlder, EjLWOOD

LCCSAV
Felt, Asphalt Phubkoosi,
and Gravel Rook Island, III

Supervlserof musicRootling, la public schools.
Asphalt and compo

floors. We ap Teacher
ply ody the genuine
old Of Voice,

OLD ROOFS Musical director.Private studio In Y.
M-- C A. building.

1306 Fourth Ave. hours, t to 6
d.7 o p. m. andRock sland. 111. U day Saturdays.

Davenport
SUBSCRIBE Dental

Parlors,
FOR O. D. DOKAN,

Dentist,
GROWN Si BRIDGE

work a speoislty

114
East
Third
Street.

Ote opatblc E. F. Stroehle
f vestments Central News

Stand.
Given

by Cigars,
the Tobacco,

Muscle Soda Watkb,
Pool, etc.

Manipulator Chlosgo papers de-
livered and ordersa new invention. for

ZSO Bridge Avenue,

AVINPORT, IA. 18X1 Third avenue

and Private

DR. X. WALSH,
Formerly of Chicago,
Snrgeon-ln-Chi- ef of

hospital.

ore la seven aaytny oar
Dftln.

ana vfoiyn i" wmnji. sirimiAbdominal and brain surgery a specialty.
a one therefore you cannot

have tad Uttle or bo practical exper- -

extensive experience as surpeon-ln- -

nnnnrann eurea O V m.n.

eauty Is Uppermost.

Is the work of the Rock Island Steam
Laundry. By modern methods and care-

ful and skilled help their laundry work
the best that Is turned out In this .

Ity. Their services prompt and patrons
are treated with courtesy.

ROCK ISLAND STEAM LAUNDRY.

BAUERSFELD A SEXTON. 1814 Third Avenne. Telcphono 1298.

WE CURE WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Machine
treatment

Diseases, Rheumatism
X-R-

DENTIST

Eighteenth

preparatory

particulars
ISLAND,

PRES.

RE-

PAIRED.

ARGUS.

peri-
odicals.

permanent

vital

vlcln- -

Chronic

Nervous

Ambrose

Diseases

of Both Sexes.

Consultation Free.

NERVOU3 DEBILITY, Exhaustive drains, Slecp.essness, Threatened In sail
ity, Weak Memory, Mental Delusions, or any other condition due to nervous axbaustlos
positively cured.

CATARRH, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Blood, Kidney, Livo
ana aKin inintsns ean urn quiosiy ana permanently uorca j Mirunn aemu, w lum,
cine.

VARICOCELE Is the most active cause of Nervous Debility. Why trest
months with others when guarantee a
M.lhrul, Rvitmllal. miMa

WOMEN suffering diseases peculiar to sex should consult ns. W
cases

i oneratlona
QUESTION

ace In of those
Uhm w i m ii i t i fllur aana

WALSH'S practice

In

13:00 m.

18M.

terms

sition

style gravel roof.

Offlce

THE

.

taken all

J.

paimes

who .

Is

Is

from their

ehlefOIBa. Anthonys Hospital toa-etne- wi ji vne iact mat ne nas eurea nunareas wna
were pronounced incurable by others during tne five years be has been located in Daven-
port, proves conclusively that be the physician you should consult If you want to cat
well

. . ..j ui..n.t.xxsBh ui rviuivuue sou vi cuou kiiuv
Only Curable Cases Taken. Xt?01"'"

Homre, t to IS a. sax S so B and T ta 8 p. as. loaday ll:SO to Use p. am.

Office 124 West Third Street M'Cullongh Building, Davenport, la.

I


